2020 KM Division Board

The SLA Knowledge Management Division Board consists of these positions: Chair, Chair-Elect, Past Chair (Nominations), Content Manager, Treasurer, Webmaster and Professional Development.

Chair

Deb Hunt dhunt<at>milibrary<dot>org
Deb Hunt is Library Director at the Mechanics’ Institute (www.milibrary.org), a vibrant intellectual and cultural center serving the entire San Francisco Bay Area and Principal of Information Edge, www.information-edge.com, which specializes in enterprise, document and digital asset management and knowledge services. In addition to her MLS, Deb is a certified Enterprise Content Management Practitioner and believes that learning never stops.

Deb was SLA’s 2013 President. Her presidential theme was “Transform Knowledge and Expertise into Strategic Value”. She is an active member of the Association of Independent Information Professionals (AIIP). She has authored numerous articles, presented at many conferences, and has received several professional awards.

Deb was the co-presenter through SLA of “Knowledge Management/Knowledge Services”, a multi-part webinar and seminar series that has been very successful internationally. She is the co-author of The Librarian’s Skillbook: 51 Essential Career Skills for Information Professionals http://www.librarianskillbook.com/.

Past Chair, Treasurer and Webmaster

Bill Lee mmlee<at>flash<dot>net
Retired now, Bill has worked for Fluor Engineers, Southern California Edison and Experian. Bill performs Treasurer’s duties and maintains the division’s website and administers the Connect communities. Bill also administers the website for the Southern California Chapter and serves as their Treasurer.
Camille Mathieu cmathie@jpl.nasa.gov
Camille Mathieu is an Information Science Specialist with the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Her work focuses on organizational knowledge management, including taxonomy development, metadata field standardization, and enterprise content findability tasks. Her current research seeks to understand and model the complementary roles that knowledge workers perform as both the creators and consumers of enterprise content. Camille was a member of the 2017 Institute for Research Design in Librarianship (IRDL) cohort. She holds a Master's degree in Library and Information Science from UCLA's Department of Information Studies, and her undergraduate work was in literature with an emphasis in Romanticism.

Therese Mainville-Curso therese.mainville@gmail.com
Therese is in her last year of McGill’s Master of Information Studies program. Passionate about KM, her goal is to help organizations become more efficient and innovative in their work. A lifelong learner, she seeks any opportunity for growth especially if it involves creating her own experiences. She is currently the president of the McGill SLA Student Association and is doing an internship as a KM consultant for the McGill IT Services department. She also works as a freelance taxonomy consultant. Understanding the value of personal growth in professional settings, she recently did a talk at the Congrès des Professionnels et Professionnelles/les de l’Information in Montreal on the importance of student attendance at conferences where she encourages students to learn from the experiences of others and build their network. “You
have to create your own luck sometimes” is her motto. After her degree, Therese aspires to be a KM consultant.

**Conference Planners: 2020 SLA Conference – Charlotte**

Deb and Therese are the 2020 conference planners